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EDUCATION 

AAS IN GRAPHIC DESIGN  (IN PROGRESS)
 MAY 18TH 2020 
NORTH IDAHO COLLEGE. 

HS DIPLOMA
 MAY 5TH  2013
HOMEDALE HIGH SCHOOL 

  

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE OR 
LEADERSHIP 
 Co-hosted multiple unpaid events where we 
averaged a profit of 10,000 dollars that we turned 
around and donated directly to non-profit  
organizations. With my help 208 Riders has  
donated over 25,000 dollars to nonprofit  
organizations such as the Kootenai Humane  
Society and the Temple of Sravasti Abbey by 
selling shirts and holding events based off our 
designs. 

 Away from design related volunteer work I’ve also 
donated 5 seasons to several wrestling clubs, little 
cougars wrestling club, Homedale Wrestling club, 
and the lake city high school wrestling team as a 
coach and mentor to young wrestlers.  

 My leadership experience is shown in my work 
ethic, my quick promotion to Cruise Boat Captain 
at work. As well as my high school awards such as; 
most outstanding freshman, bob Stancliff courage 
award, most outstanding wrestler, and making it 
on the Cardinal Honor Roll as a student athlete at 
North Idaho College, amongst other awards have 
directly reflected my work ethic, which is why I 
would consider myself a leader.

Resume

Tyler Hardy resume job Proposal
EXPERIENCE/ Work History 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER, 208 RIDERS, 
MAY 3 , 2018 - CURRENT. 
I am the sole designer for the 208 riders company, I am in 
charge of creating designs, making sure designs are cost 
efficient, gathering ideas from the members and making 
designs based off those ideas, as a company that has only 
been around for two years now I’ve also been in charge of 
finding  cost efficient companies to screen print embroider 
and  die cut the designs I create.

CAPTAIN, LAKE CDA CRUISES 
APRIL 23,2015 - CURRENT
I am trusted to run a 5-person crew on a 60-100ton vessel 
that could carry up to 100-300 passengers depending on 
which vessel I was operating on a given day. Key responsi-
bilities included running a crew, keeping passengers safe 
and  happy all while safely operating a vessel. 

HOW IS MY JOB,
AS A CAPTAIN RELEVANT?
Time management – The crew has an hour and a half be-
fore each cruise to set up, and I am tasked with making 
sure set-up deadlines are met, no matter how large the 
task. This carry’s into the design world, as there are tight 
deadlines and i know how to manage my time to meet 
deadlines

Organization- I have to have clear plans and execution in  
delegating tasks, this allows me to decrease the time it 
would take to complete set up and clean up tasks. As well 
as maintain guest’s satisfaction with a clear plan. 
Being organized is a huge asset in the design and work 
world. I Keep my thoughts and plans well organized for  
efficient work productivity. I carry this into naming  
convention and document setup in the design world.

Communication- I cannot guide my crew in the right direction 
and complete the tasks that need to be completed if I do 
not communicate to my crew, what needs completed, who 
is assigned to which task and how we will complete such 
task.this experience makes me more comfortable  
socialising with co workers and customers and makes me 
feel confident when asking questions

OBJECTIVE 
To observe and participate in daily operations  
in order to learn as much as I can while also 
earning a pay check, helping companies  
promote themselves as well as tell their story 
through video or through graphic design
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 Qualities
+Positive Attitude
+Multi Tasker
+Adaptable 
+Teachable  
+Solid Work Ethic 
+Work well both solo 
  and Independent 

 Adobe Skills
 Illustrator
      10/10
 Photoshop
      10/10
 InDesign
      9/10
 Premier
      8/10
 XD
      5/10 
 Coda
      3/10
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